Constituent Group: Alumni Board  
Survey administered: Thursday, May 17, 2018  
Resulted in N = 25  
Staff involved in data collection and analysis: Ruem Malasarm and Danisha Lawrence.  
Notes from Melissa Riordan  

Strategic Theme #1  
• Alumni chapters are a natural and obvious partner. We have the resources to mentor and support students who look like us, share our identities, culture and experiences. We as alumni have to do more support our students.  
• How can we help Student Affairs? We need to know!  
• LPAC and Black Alumni Chapters can help but what about our other communities? I don’t know what is needed.  

Strategic Theme #2  
• We will support the Food Pantry.  
• I need to know how to help.  
• Fall service project should be getting food on the shelves.  
• Budget item.  
• The Alumni Board is a resource that can assist with basic needs and encourage alumni to be aware of food insecurities and how to help.  

Strategic Theme #5  
• Student Transitions Experience entry to campus can feel very daunting for the newcomer (frosh/transfer student). There should be an obvious and easy way identify process that encourages them to seek real support. A student with self-confidence can accomplish everything.  

Strategic Theme #7  
• The Alumni Board, Association and Chapters are a resource. Please ask us to help. We already have a mentor program and have been doing LinkedIn workshops with students for 2 years. We also invite students to our networking dinners. We had 140 students attend dinners in February with alumni. We also had 70 alumni on campus last week for our Professor for a Day Program. So 70 classes heard from/met/ or received information about life after college from an alumnus. Contact Alumni Office for more data.